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Pennywise:  Tasty, tasty, beautiful fear. 

... 

Eddie:  Okay, so let me get this 

straight. It comes out, from 

wherever, to eat kids for, like, a 

year, and then what? It just 

goes into hibernation?  

 ― It (2017) 

Even at eleven, he had observed that things turned out right a ridiculous amount of the time. 

― Stephen King, It (1986) 

Same with markets. Things turn out right a ridiculous amount of the time. Pennywise only shows up 

once every 27 years. Should we be scared about his market equivalent? 

 

 

Like many children with over-developed 

imaginations, I was always scared of things that 

go bump in the night. To this day I remember 

vividly the events (all fictional, of course) that 

frightened me so badly, like this scene from the 

1979 made-for-TV movie of “tephe  Ki g’s 
Sale ’s Lot, where little vampirized Danny tries 

to get his friend to open the upstairs window and 

let him in. You see, vampires have to be invited 

into your house. You have to give them 

permission to destroy you. 

Hold that thought. 
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A a  … as a child, I convinced myself that I could keep myself and my family safe from these malevolent 

forces and evil eyes if only I surrounded myself with the proper talismans (mostly stuffed animals, 

arranged just so around the bed) and said the proper words to God before going to sleep.  

And it worked! This was classic magical thinking, just like that used by so many of our smartest and most 

powerful adults to protect us from the malevolent forces of economic recession and political decay. 

I’d lo e to sa  that I’ e outg o  these fea s that I know are irrational, but the truth is that I still surround 

myself with protective talismans and carry them with me wherever I go … a couple of lucky pennies, sure, 

but also a lucky dime (h/t Scrooge McDuck); one of the many chestnuts that I’ e u ed et ee  thu  
a d fi ge s till it’s oiled la k a d s ooth, thinking this was my uniquely private charm until I recently 

found a well-worn chestnut hidden away in my grandfathe ’s olltop desk; fortunes from cookies I ate 20+ 

years ago; my half of the turkey wishbone from this Thanksgiving, where my wife and I always not-so-

secretly try to let the other win; an ancient post-it note wishing me luck, scribbled by one of my kids not 

for any particular reason, but just because. Powerful magics, all. 

I’ll et a  a ou t of o e  that e e o e eadi g this ote has thei  o  protective talismans. Maybe 

not as over-the-top as me, but you have them. This has always been my a ’t-miss Turing test — the 

question you ask of a  i tellige e ou a ’t see to dete i e if it’s hu a  o  a hi e — hat’s ou  
talis a ? What’s ou  ha  of protection or luck? Every human being has a talisman. No machine would. 

It’s like aski g a o pute  hat e o i  de i e it uses to e ember something like the colors in the 

spectrum of visible light … the name Roy G. Biv has no meaning to a non-human intelligence other than 

as a curiosity of a less-capable species. 

In investment and allocation circles, we have a name for these magical protections against spooky 

market forces that go bump in the night. We call them hedges. No  I’  ot talki g a out hedge fu ds 
pe  se. I’  talki g a out the ad hoc hedges used by naturally long-only allocators like foundations and 

endowments and pension funds and big fa il  offi es. I’  talki g a out the ad hoc hedges used by 

naturally long-only investors like everyone with an IRA. I’  talki g a out ho  e eryo e readi g this ote 
has, at one time or another, gotten scared about markets and decided to hedge their professional 

portfolio or personal account with something that will make money if markets go down. Not as part of 

a considered review of risk tolerances and return projections and portfolio convexity (whatever THAT 

means). Not as part of an intentional portfolio that might include a long-volatility manager or a dedicated 

short fund. But just because we’ e s a ed of something going bump in the night, and we need a talisman 

to ward off the bogeyman. 

The most common of these casual hedges, the investment equivalent of a lucky penny, is the put option, 

and its most common expression is the put spread.  

Quick review! A put is a  optio  he e ou’ e etti g o  hethe  the u de l i g thi g, sa  the “&P 5 , 
will go down below a certain price level before the expiration date of the option. So if I buy a put option 

that’s st u k  at a p i e le el 5% below where the S&P 500 is today, and that option expires three months 

from today, then in three months my put option will only have value if the S&P 500 is at least 5% below 

its current price. The farther below that 5% strike price, the more money the option is worth. 

http://www.epsilontheory.com/magical-thinking/
http://www.epsilontheory.com/magical-thinking/
http://www.epsilontheory.com/i-know-it-was-you-fredo/
http://www.epsilontheory.com/i-know-it-was-you-fredo/
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A put spread is when I both buy AND sell a put option. Slightly different put options, of course, otherwise 

I’d just e u i g a d selli g the sa e thi g, but the difference between the two options — either in 

expiration time or (more commonly) the strike price — is the sp ead  that I’  now betting on. So let’s 
say I bought a three-month put option struck at 5% down on the S&P 500 and sold a three-month put 

option struck at 15% down. When those options expire, I’ll ake o e  o  the put I bought if the S&P 

500 is down at least 5%, and I’ll ake a little o e  o  the put I sold (limited to the price someone paid 

me for the option in the first place) if the S&P 500 avoids being down more than 15%.  

Why would I do this complicated little dance? I do it in order to reduce the net cost of the put option I’  

buying (the one struck at 5% down in this example). I a t to u  so e i su a e  o  my portfolio that 

will pay off if the market is down more than 5%, and I can reduce the cost of buying that more-than-5%-

decline insurance policy by selling someone else a more-than-15%-decline insurance policy. I ea  … 
eah, I’  s a ed of a 5% bogeyman attacking the market, but a 15% bogeyman? In the next three months? 

C’ o , that’s az  talk. I’  ot THAT scared. 

As you can imagine, there are a zillion different variations on the put spread theme, depending on how 

s a ed I a  a d hat I’  s a ed a out. As ou a  also i agi e, selli g these put sp eads to naturally 

long-only investors is a lucrative business for Wall Street, the bread and butter of equity derivative desks 

everywhere.  

Agai , I a t to ake lea  that I’  ot talki g a out the “t eet’s i te a tio  ith p ofessio al i esto s 
he e optio s t adi g is pa t a d pa el of thei  pa ti ula  st ateg . If ou’ e a BMW sales a , do ou 

make your money by selling to a guy who owns a limo service and knows everything about the car 

business? No, of course not. You make your money by selling (or better yet, leasing) a new vehicle every 

three years to the do to s a d la e s a d fi a ial ad iso s ho lo e thei  ee e s. The ’ e ot dumb 

gu s a d ou’ e ot flee i g the  o  else the ’ll t  a Me edes fo  a ha ge , ut it’s ot thei  business. 

This is he e ou ake ou  a gi s. It’s e a tl  the sa e thi g ith the “t eet a d selling portfolio 

hedges to naturally long-only investors.  

He e’s the othe  si ila it  et ee  lu u  a  sales a d po tfolio hedge sales. Whe  ou step a k fo  
any sort of a long-term view, is there really a meaningful difference in the transportation utility between 

a new BMW and a used Chevy? Of course not. The e’s a personal utility I get in driving a BMW. My dad 

bought a BMW 1600 (the cheaper cousin of the 2002) in Birmingha  f eaki ’ Ala a a a k i  97  when 

BMWs were economy cars. I learned to drive a stick shift with that car. That car would flat-out FLY. It 

o e ts e ith  fathe , go e  ea s o , a d  o  outh to o  a BMW. “o ou’ e da  
st aight I’  goi g to keep d i i g o e. But I do ’t o  a BMW because it improves the Sharpe ratio of 

my transportation portfolio. I o  it e ause it’s a powerful talisman for my personal life story. It makes 

me feel better about myself. 

This is the reason why so many naturally long-only investors have paid for billions of dollars in ad hoc 

portfolio hedges, mostly in the form of put spreads, over the years. Not because these hedges have 

improved the risk-adjusted returns of their portfolio — decidedly on the contrary, in fact — but because 

they make long-only investors feel better and more secure about their portfolio. Ad hoc portfolio hedges 

are a crucial part of the STORY we tell our investment committees — either an external committee or, 
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more importantly still, that internal investment committee we all carry around inside our heads — about 

how we are ever-vigilant against the monsters lurking just beyond the castle walls.  

And it works! Not in an economic sense, of course, but in the powerful psychic benefit it provides, like me 

as a child arranging the stuffed animals around my bed just so, or me as an adult driving a BMW. 

But he e’s the thi g a out ou  adult talismans — they’re ot cheap. Sure I might not care about the 

premium I pay to drive a BMW when times are good, but I can tell you from experience that I care a lot if 

my annual income takes a big hit. Talismans and charms are great for the psychic benefit they provide, 

a d god k o s I’  all a out ps hi  e efits, ut if it’s that o  pa i g the o tgage … 

I think that naturally long-only investors are now abandoning their portfolio hedges, because they can 

no longer easily afford the psychic benefits of these expensive adult talismans.  

The investment returns of so many naturally long-only investors have been so disappointing for so many 

years (in relative terms if not in absolute terms) that it is harder and harder to justify the very real cost of 

putting on ad hoc portfolio hedges. If ou do ’t keep up ith the Jo eses in the investment returns you 

provide your client, external or internal, you will be fired. If ou’ e a good sto -teller, that will buy you 

more time with your client than if ou’ e a poo  sto -telle , ut it’s o l  a atte  of ti e. You. Will. Be. 

Fired. In times like this, psychic benefits go by the wayside, and I think this is creating a big shift in the 

behavioral structure of markets. 

I do ’t ha e a  p oof-positive charts to show you that naturally long-only investors (who control the vast 

majority of financial assets in the world, btw) are now changing their long-held behaviors by abandoning 

ad hoc portfolio hedges. I have plenty of anecdotes and stories, and a couple of suggestive charts, but like 

all ig shifts i  i esto  eha io  this is a slo  u  that o ’t e o ious u til it’s already happened. If 

I’  ight, though, this is a sea ha ge i  the a  that the ga e of a kets is pla ed, with important 

implications for anyone who cares about playing the players and not just playing the cards. 

Here are two charts that suggest a behavioral shift. 

 
Source: Bloomberg LP, as of 1/17/18. For illustrative purposes only. Past performance does not guarantee future results. 
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First, this chart (h/t Joe Gulotta) shows the ratio of outstanding equity put options to call options on the 

Chicago Board Options Exchange (CBOE), the largest options exchange in the U.S. I like looking at the ratio 

of puts to alls e ause it’s ot i pa ted  the o e all le el of optio s usage i  a d of itself. Whate e  
the overall option activity might be, this ratio is isolating how many investors are participating in negative 

markets bets (puts) versus positive market bets (calls). The put/call ratio is typically used by traders as a 

sentiment indicator (so in this case showing a bullish market se ti e t , a d that’s all ell a d good. I’  
usi g it fo  a diffe e t pu pose … ot to judge sentiment levels per se, but to see if we can glean behavioral 

patterns from the path in which those sentiment levels change over time. I’  ot pa ti ula l  i te ested 
in measuring sentiment or even change in sentiment. I’  i terested i  u dersta di g the behaviors 

associated with sentiment, and how those behaviors change over time.  

There have been six trading days over the last eleven where there were only half as many put options 

held by investors as call options. Prior to this, there were six trading days with this 1:2 ratio over the past 

two years. Also, you can see on this chart that there have always been spikes of put buying activity every 

few months, when investors get scared about this or that and decide to buy some talismans for 

p ote tio . We ha e ’t had that so t of spike since last summer, a d it’s ot like the e ha e ’t ee  a  
well-publicized market bogeyman since last summer. It’s the put- u i g eha io  that’s ha ged. 

 
As of 12/31/17. For illustrative purposes only. Past performance does not guarantee future results. 

Second, this chart (h/t Devin Anderson and the rest of the Deutsche Bank equity derivatives team) shows 

the changing value of outstanding put options on the S&P 500. In other words, I’  less interested in the 

ratio or total number of put options out there at any given time, than in the dollar amount of hedging that 

those put optio s ep ese t. This is hat it ea s to sho  delta-adjusted  ope  i te est o  put optio s, 
measured here in billions of dollars. So per this chart, over the past five years the maximum amount of 

hedging on the S&P 500 index using put options occurred in the fall of 2015, with about $230 million worth 
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of i su a e . Toda , ho e e , the e is o l  a out $7  illio  i  “&P 5  i de  p ote tio  outsta di g, 
the lowest amount in five years, a d it su e looks to e like it’s o  a path to othi g. Whi h ould e a  
amazing thing. 

I’  ot sayi g that it’s a bad thi g.  

In fact, as someone who has a strong professional interest in encouraging allocators and investors to focus 

on what truly matters for their portfolios (see, of course, Rust  Gui ’s 2017 serial opus for Epsilon Theory, 

summary of the chapters linked here , I thi k it’s a good thi g to stop aki g these ad hoc portfolio 

hedges. A d if it’s a o pa ied  a conscious review of risk, reward and REGRET in our investment 

strategies for a profoundly uncertain world … ell, that’s a really good thing.  

But it is an amazing thing, with some impo ta t i pli atio s. He e’s o e: 

For years now, whack-a-mole vol-selling strategies, where any slight pick-up in volatility was promptly 

whacked on the head with a mallet of put selling and volatility futures shorting, have been extremely 

successful. Why? Because when volatility spiked up it meant that there was a bogeyman narrative being 

projected by CNBC and the like, and the naturally long-only allocator or investor got all scared and decided 

to u  p ote tio  with a put spread or some similar ad hoc hedge. A d the  he  the oge a  did ’t 
materialize, this i su a e  e pi ed o thless, and the premiums paid were pocketed by the volatility 

selling strategies. If ou’ e e e  ought a po tfolio hedge (and god knows I have), then ou’ e ee  the 
counterparty to these vol-selling strategies. Ti e afte  ti e afte  ti e, ou’ e been on the losing side of 

the zero-sum game that is the options market.  

Today though … if that talismanic put-buying behavior is going away — and I think it is — then 

syste ati  olatility selli g strategies o ’t ork as ell goi g for ard as they ha e i  the past. That’s 
ot a old a ket all. It’s just a e ha isti  fa t of a kets: selle s do ’t get as high of a price for what 

the ’ e selli g if you have fewer buyers. Volumes go down and margins are squeezed for traders, too. 

This is ’t just a  issue fo  hedge fu ds a d Big Bank equity derivative desks. Systematic vol-selling 

strategies are everywhere these days, including the most vanilla of accounts. Got a covered-call overlay 

(also called a buy-write strategy  o  ou  RIA a ou t? That’s a s ste ati  ol-selling strategy. Now 

please, I’  ot sa i g that these a e ad st ategies o  a thi g like that. Reall , I’  ot. I’  sa i g that a 

change in the hedgi g eha io s of i stitutio al i esto s is ’t just i side ase all stuff. It atte s fo  
every financial advisor, every individual investor trying to figure out what to do.  

And it goes way beyond the impact on this investment strategy or that strategy. What I thi k we’re seei g 
is the next necessary step in the transformation of markets into political utilities, where political 

institutions like the Fed are tasked in a more and more explicit manner with supporting the interests of the 

Nudging State and the Nudging Oligarchy. Does anyone doubt that if a vampire were truly to appear and 

k o k o  the a ket’s i dow, say a vampire in the form of a North Korean artillery attack, that the 

e t al a ks of the o ld ould ’t do hate e  it takes  to keep a kets f o  falli g? Why should we 

pay good money to buy put options as a hedge on our portfolio when the Fed will give us a put option for 

free? I think this is the most far-reaching and transformative effect of the extraordinary central bank 

policies of the past eight years — we are no longer afraid of things that go bump in the night. 

http://www.epsilontheory.com/year-in-review/
http://www.epsilontheory.com/three-body-problem/
http://www.epsilontheory.com/three-body-problem/
http://www.epsilontheory.com/sheep-logic/
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But should we be? 

Let’s ag ee (I hope) that buying ad hoc hedges in response to our fear of things going bump in the night is 

a poor implementation of ou  o ies, that it’s a  e pe si e ps hi  e efit that a el  o es the 
portfolio performance needle even if it works. But if we could implement a hedging strategy in a 

systematic way (not necessarily mathematical, although maybe, but always rigorous and repeatable in its 

p o ess … so ethi g I’ e itte  a out a lot, notably here and here), should we? 

Are there o sters that the Fed ca ’t protect us fro ?  

YES. 

I think that there are two ways to think about the monsters that are immune to the central a ke s’ 
Protection from Evil spell (sorry, revealing my OG D&D roots there).  

First, there are monsters that the central bankers CAN’T cont ol. No  to e ho est, the e a e ’t too a  
of these bogeymen out there after eight years of forward guidance chants and $20 trillion of asset 

purchases, but the most obvious ones all come out of some unexpected turn of events emerging from 

China — a ilita  oup, a hot a , a ua  de aluatio  o  float , a old a  o  t ade … so ethi g of that 
ilk. All very low probability events, but not totally crazy, either. If China and the U.S. are ever seriously at 

odds i  a geopoliti al se se, the  it does ’t atte  ho  u h ja o i g e get f o  e t al a ke s … 
the a ket is goi g to de li e i  a se ious a . But I do ’t get too worried about these monsters that the 

Fed a ’t control. 

Mu h ore i porta t, I thi k, are the o sters that the Fed WON’T o trol.  

The e’s a  old sa i g that I e e e  liki g so u h he  I fi st hea d it: Ask fo  fo gi e ess, ot 
pe issio .  It appealed to me (and I suspect to most readers) because it speaks to our personal sense of 

i depe de e a d auto o . B  goll , I’  goi g fo a d ith this smart plan of action that might not get 

approved in advance by my boss or my board or my significant other, e ause I t ul  elie e it’s est fo  
the team. And if my boss or my board or my significant other has a problem with my actions after the fact 

… ell, the  I’ll s allo  ha d, take full espo si ilit  a d ask fo  fo gi e ess. 

This is exactly the opposite of how vampires behave.  

Vampires ALWAYS ask for permission.  

Vampires NEVER ask for forgiveness.  

You get one chance to say no to a vampire. After 

that … ell, ou asked for it.  

I’  ot talki g a out “tephe  Ki g a pi es. I’  
talking about real-world vampires, intensely self-

interested professions that have been 

institutionalized into destroyers. Real-world 

a pires are ’t k o ki g o  the i do  aski g 
for per issio  to o e i . We’ e already gi e  
the  per issio . They’re already i side.  

http://www.epsilontheory.com/its-not-about-the-nail/
http://www.epsilontheory.com/the-narrative-machine/
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Like politicians who are invited into our White House and Capitol with our votes. Politicians who then 

enact policies to enrich and empower themselves, their families and their posses. Politicians who pursue 

these policies with absolute entitlement and zero shame.  

Like police and surveillance organizations who are invited into our homes and cellphones with our tacit 

and explicit expressions of support for civil security. Police and surveillance organizations who then seize 

our property and our communications. Police and surveillance organizations who pursue these seizures 

with absolute entitlement and zero shame. 

Like technology companies who are invited into our friendships and purchasing behaviors with our 

voluntary social media and online commerce participation. Technology companies who then monetize 

our most private habits, opinions and preferences. Technology companies who pursue this monetization 

with absolute entitlement and zero shame.  

Like unfathomably large banks who are invited into every aspect of our lives with our insatiable appetite 

for debt and consumption. Unfathomably large banks who then claim a permanent and unbreakable lien 

on our income and our labor. Unfathomably large banks who pursue this claim with absolute entitlement 

and zero shame. 

Ea h of these ode  a pi es has ha is a. The  do ’t 
present themselves as ghouls floating outside the upstairs 

window. They present themselves as the Robert Pattinson 

equivalent for whatever group of citizens they need to open the 

front door wide. It is, per Anne Rice, the first lesson of the 

a pi e: to e po e ful, eautiful a d ithout eg et.  

This is how you NUDGE. 

Each of these modern vampires of the Nudging State and the 

Nudging Oligarchy shares a certain DNA. Not to get all Marxist here, but these vampires share the DNA of 

Capital, in opposition to the DNA of Labor, and this is why you will never see the Fed or any other central 

bank lift a finger against them. Because the Fed is also a creature of Capital — not a vampiric destroyer 

as these modern manifestations of Capital have become — but a creature of Capital nonetheless. 

Mea i g hat, Be ? Mea i g that all of the Fed’s poli ies — and particularly the monetary policies that 

are most impactful on our investment portfolios — a e i  the se i e of Capital. “o eti es, as e’ e 
experienced over the past eight years, that means incredibly accommodative monetary policy to support 

asset ollate al p i es. “o eti es, as e’ e see  i  the past a d I thi k e’re a out to see agai , that 

means punitive monetary policy to crush labor and wage inflation. 

I do ’t k o  ho  this ha ge i  o eta  poli  egi e pla s out. I do ’t k o  ho  ui kl  pu iti e 
monetary policy happens or how far it runs. I a ’t predi t it. But I know that the Fed wo ’t prevent it, 

e ause the Fed is ’t your protector, and that’s what you should hedge against in an intentional, 

systematic way. 

In real life it’s e er the o ster that goes u p i  the ight that gets you.  

It’s al ays the o ster i  plai  sight. 

http://www.epsilontheory.com/clever-hans/
http://www.epsilontheory.com/tell-my-horse/
http://www.epsilontheory.com/tell-my-horse/
http://www.epsilontheory.com/gradually-and-then-suddenly/
http://www.epsilontheory.com/three-body-problem/
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Sign up here: www.epsilontheory.com/contact 

OR send an email to ben.hunt@epsilontheory.com with your name, email address, and company 

affiliation (optional). 

There is no charge to subscribe to Epsilon Theory and your email address will not be shared  

with anyone. 

Join the conversation on Twitter and follow me @EpsilonTheory or connect with me on LinkedIn. 

Subscribe & listen to Epsilon Theory podcasts on iTunes, Stitcher, or stream them from 

our website. 

To unsubscribe from Epsilon Theory: 

Send an email to ben.hunt@epsilontheory.com with unsubscribe  in the subject line. 

  

http://www.epsilontheory.com/contact/
mailto:ben.hunt@epsilontheory.com?subject=Subscribe
https://twitter.com/EpsilonTheory
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bhunt
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/epsilon-theory-podcast/id1107682538?mt=2
http://www.stitcher.com/podcast/salient-partners/epsilon-theory-podcast
http://www.epsilontheory.com/podcasts/
mailto:ben.hunt@epsilontheory.com?subject=Unsubscribe
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DISCLOSURES 

This commentary is being provided to you by individual personnel of Salient Partners, L.P. and affiliates ( Salient ) and is 
provided as general information only and should not be taken as investment advice. The opinions expressed in these materials 

represent the personal views of the author(s) and do not necessarily represent the opinions of Salient. It is not investment 

research or a research recommendation, as it does not constitute substantive research or analysis. Any action that you take as 

a result of information contained in this document is ultimately your responsibility. Salient will not accept liability for any loss or 

damage, including without limitation to any loss of profit, which may arise directly or indirectly from use of or reliance on such 

information. Consult your investment advisor before making any investment decisions. It must be noted, that no one can 

accurately predict the future of the market with certainty or guarantee future investment performance. Past performance is 

not a guarantee of future results. 

Salient is not responsible for any third-party content that may be accessed through this web site. The distribution or 

photocopying of Salient information contained on or downloaded from this site is strictly prohibited without the express 

written consent of Salient. 

Statements in this communication are forward-looking statements. 

The forward-looking statements and other views expressed herein are as of the date of this publication. Actual future results 

or occurrences may differ significantly from those anticipated in any forward-looking statements, and there is no guarantee 

that any predictions will come to pass. The views expressed herein are subject to change at any time, due to numerous market 

and other factors. Salient disclaims any obligation to update publicly or revise any forward-looking statements or views 

expressed herein. 

This information is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of any offer to buy any securities. Any offering or solicitation will be 

made only to eligible investors and pursuant to any applicable Private Placement Memorandum and other governing 

documents, all of which must be read in their entirety. 

Salient commentary has been prepared without regard to the individual financial circumstances and objectives of persons 

who receive it. Salient recommends that investors independently evaluate particular investments and strategies, and 

encourage investors to seek the advice of a financial advisor. The appropriateness of a particular investment or strategy will 

depend on an investor’s individual circumstances and objectives. 

Epsilon Theory commentary is a copyright of Salient Partners, L.P., all rights reserved. All commentary published before 

December 9, 2013 was prior to Epsilon Theory author W. Ben Hunt’s affiliation with Salient Partners, L.P. and affiliates and does 

not reflect the opinions of Salient. 


